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eightedSco~e Bow k e r: Lower Admissions ill Be -Basls· • 
r Admissio11 Is UnIform Policy Of City 

corpposite score will re-
the high school average 
sole basis for admission 
College, President Gal
said yesterday. The de
to use the composite 

was made last spring, 
president· said 

President Gallagher will 
meet with the College's deans 
and department chairmen to
day to discuss his proposals 
for increased enrollment at the I 
College. .. 

composite score is an equal 
of the high school aver

and the scores achieved on the 
Board Scholastic Aptitude Dr. Gallagher termed the meet- . 

ing "a working session" to hear de
any student with a partment views on his plan to in-

school' average of 85 per cent I crease freshma~ e~roil~ent from 
is automatically admitted 21.50 to 3500 by mstItutmg a 6-day 

College, Students with an week, classes from 8 a.m. until 
below 85 per cent may 7 p.m., and large lecture sessions. 

Supported by Student Fee'S 

City University Chancellor 
Albert H. Bowker said Mon
day that the University will 
lower admission standards at 
all four of its senior colleges. 
Proposals similar to thoSe 
presented here by President 
Gallagher last Thursday will 
be instituted at the four col
leges, allowing' them to lm.ver 
entrance standards and ad
mit more students. 

admitted if. their composite "I don't know the meeting pro-
---- is at least 174. cedure, and I'm not going to make 

Dr. Gallagher's suggestions in
cluded: 

• instituting a six-day week. students are now accepted any commitment before the meet-. C 
College on the basis of their ing," Dr. Milton Barron (Chairman, Brool{},Tn ollege Bans Slleal{er 

~~+;~ .. schOOl averages. Sociology) said. "However, I would .I 

was rr:~d:~~ :l~:~::'''~~: ~~~:~ iO 

:~i~;v~~ ~~:;:~~~:;!a~; Under Ctlhan Trip Indictment 

• extending the college day un
til 7. 

• using large lecture classes in 
"appropriate" courses. 

• staggering small elective cut-off point of the av- they are supplemented by small dis- By CI de H. a'berman. 
. " y . 

". and to give the Coll~g~. CUSSlOll groups. A Columbia University student under indictment by a . According to Dr. Bowker, the 
one list of applicants to· con- Dr. Joseph Wi sen (Cha,irman'l Federal Grand Jury for organizing' last summer's trip to proposals were adopted at a mee~-

courses. 

History Department), said he "pre- Cuba has been denied permission to speak at Brooklyn Col- ing of the Adminstrative CouncIl, 
we ~":In ,jus~ ~od?wn, the . f~~red smaller classes." :o~ever,+l~e. ~r:vf,?USly:~ ~~?the:r indicted traveleJ' was denied speak-, composed of th.e Presid:nts o~ th~ 

_-.,un, .. , :!~;:~~eg~ ~;J~~:~. ;~~~~~...;.. ~~t~: t;~!iV' ~·::pln iiugft'~"'l>='~"c"""" .... "., r'",,-, ~."-~~:._s:~n;colleges.-m-,tbe..ci.t¥.UOLver. 
of considennr: . fIrst one If It s a matter_of .necesslty. .·The CoIUIhbia student, . Levi ~ ... . ." . - Slty, In September. 

of students on men': average "It takes.a lot of tIme to orgamze . . ... ~. the mVltatIon, . Mr. MacGregor "Roughly the same proposals as . , . ,.. .. . Laub, had been mVlteu' by the ·d. .. 
then another on theIr com- a lecture, and thIS presents ·a· prob- Brook .. lyn College.,. chapter of _ the sal

Th
· e Dr. Gallagher's" are bT~mg present-

" Dr G II h ·d I "h ·d Brooklyn College decision B kly n t d score, . a ag er sal. em, e sal . Student Peace Union to discuss ed at roo n, _un er an 
com. posite score will be low- Dr. Henry H. Villard ("Chairrna. n, , . follows the denial of speaking priv- Queens colleges, the Chancellor 

his impressions of Cuba. However'·l • Q C II t St h under the .pr~sident's plan to Economics) supported Dr. Gal- I eges at ueens 0 ege 0 ep an sal.d. 
the . coilege invoked a Board of 

freshman enrollment lagher's plans, saying he "is cer- Higher Education ruling forbidding President Harold Stok", of 
--et 2400 this term to 3500 next tainly prepared to see the experi- persons 4nder "judicial considera- Queens College. presented the en-

ber. The admission require- ment go through." tion" from speaking at City Uni- rollment suggestions to his facul-

Ii 
'8 

I 

• 

g 

to the '1953 Student Government President ty last week. President John Meng. versity .campuses. 
(Continued on Page 2) of Hunter college will address his ----------------------------~- According to Dr. Archie Mac- faculty on the proposals October, 

Il 'S· N S 4 D I Gregor, a staff member of. the .. ege s - lX . ... eegates Department of Student Activities 2\n his speech last Thursday, 

·,l Add C ·Z T · h at Brooklyn, the decisi~n to with- President Gallagher said his sug-l . ress OUnCl onlg t draw the invitation resulted from 
• : I,. . . -.-..... an agreement between himself and gestions would enable the College 

St d C ·1 ·11 h t + • ht f th C I to admit 3500 freshmen next year, u ent OUnCl WI ear repor S Lcmg rom e 0 - the president of the SPU chapter. 
six delegates to the National Student Association Con~ "Both Steven Mohr [the Student (Continued on Page 2) 
which took place August 18-29 at Indiana University. Peace Union chapter president] and 
of StUdents Willard Blaes-'~ , I saw, after the invitation was sent, 

and student government lead- erties Committee will release a that Mr: Laub had been indicted. 
from Hunter· College and resolution. asking Couneil to con- Since. his speaking would be against 

Commum·ty Colle"'e demn "the abridgement of CiVil . d·d d d 
'" the BHE rulmg, we eCI e to rop accepted invitations to attend rights of students and citizens" in 

meeting .. Student Government 
dent Ira Bloom '64 said the 
tions to the other"colleges 
extended "to show how the 

student government is 
, Dean Blaesser was one of 
founders of the NSA. 

ting the Congress' legis
was a resolution caliing for 

free higher education in 
supported colleges "to pro

the opportunity to all those 
the academic ability and de-

Americus, Georgia.' 

Bloom is expected to rule the 
motion out of order on the grounds 
that it is not under the purview 
of SG, 

SAB Comn). _Asks 
Federation Change 

BENJAMIN DAVIS, Communist 
leader, was ba.rred from speaking 
here WIder 1961 ban. 

Martinot, also under indictment for 
A Student Activities Board conspiracy to organize the trip. The 

: committee recommended last BHE ruling was sin:ilarly invoked 
! Monday the adoption of a new by Queens College. 
I federation structure for the I According to the Dean of Stu-

I 
SAB~· dents at Queens, Dr. James R. 

The committee's report is the Kreutzer, the decision does not re
! second SAB attempt at self-evalua- flect an- administration desire to I Lion in'~th:'" Board's two-year his- (Continued on Pa~e 3) 

2 Students Booked 
After Racial Melee 
In Bronx an Sunday 

By George Kaplan 
Two College students were 

arraigned in Bronx Criminal 
Court Monday after a racially 
inspired street fight that left 
five men with stab wounds, 
two requiring hospitalization. 

The students, Jeffrey Glick, who 
is white and Lester Williams, a 
Negro lawY$r for the Council of 
Racial Equality, were held for 
seven hours Sunday and booked at 

to obtain an education." 
College's delegates to. the 

held in Bloomington, In
were Bloom, HOwie Simon 

I tory. A report issued last spIing , 
,calling for the SAB's abolition ~hDreJll 

the Highbridge Police Station. 
" Though accounts of the inciqent 

Eric Eisenberg '64, Bob At
'64, Larry Steinhauer '64, and 

Zippert '66. 
other action, the Civil Lib-

L~il ... 41;&6:;" 
casting for male roles in 

term's Musical Comedy 80-
prodUction, "L'il Abner," 

h~gun. Students should con
the Information office, 152 

for t.he room location. 

DEAN lVRLARD BLAESSER 
will hear the NSAdelegates' re

.. ports at, tonight's SC meetin.g. 

awaits action. Prt'.sident GaJlagher addressed 
The two major changes recom- a S('.r\ice "for the Bles. .. ing of 

mended by the committee were: God upon the Courts of Justice" 

• a division of the two largest 
j federations - Arts, Humanities 

I, and Social Science, and Political 
and Social Action - into a mini-

l mum of five smaller groups 

r • a. system of open enrollment 

I under which clubs may choose 
I their federations. 
, . The changes were proposed by a I two-man committee consisting of 
, Peter Scola '64, SAB chairman, and 

(Continued on PageS) 

at Trinity Church yeste.rday. 
Dr. GaUaghf"r was the special 
spoo.ke.r at the annual service 
for the judges of New York 
Cit.y. 

The pre.sidt"nt denounced con
fonnity \\ithin a community as 
the cause of discrimination in 
housing. "Conformity sets the 
limit of toleranc.e in societies 
within the l!nited St.ates," Dr. 
GaUagher said. .. , 

vary, the police agreed that: Wil
liams had given a party for Glick's 
twenty-second birthday at Wil
liams' ilew home at 1018 Summit 
Avenue in the Bron..'!:. At about 3 
in the morning Glick, Williams and 
a numl:J£-r of friends walked tWQ 
girls to the subway station at 161 
Street and River Avenue. Seven 
Negro men, a Negro girl and Glick 
decided to return to Williams' 
apartment. 

According to Glick, as the party 
neared the corner of 164 Street and 
Ogden Avenue, a group of at least 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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-.----------' an increase of 1100 over this year. 
PROFESSOR HENDEL 

OFFERS HIS .TRIBUTE 
TO~.DEA-N· GOTI'SCHALL 

'Tc') th€ talior: 
I "join in', your trihute to Dean 

. Morton' Gottschall. C'.enenttions of 
Supported by Student Fees students, and the faculty, have 

----------'B'Q-.-B-R-O-S-E-N-B-LA-rr--'6-4----------- ,benefited from:his intelligence, wis-
Vol. 113-No. 6 

Editor.in.Chief dom, evenhandedness, and human
ity.; but they have often been un-

Phone: FO 8-7~6 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold aware of the benefits because The 
Editorial Policy is' Determined by a Majority Vote·of the 'Managing ,Board Dean lives and serves ,by the prin-

ciple that it is seldom p'ossibleto 

The average needed for admission 
to the College would be lowered 
to 82, the 1953 requirem,ent. 

I 
Umier the College's new POI-l 

icy, the composite score will re-
place. 1M averige as the criter
ion of admission. The compOSite

J 
score needed for entrance to the 
College will be lowered to its 

U953 level. 
Dr. Bowker agreed with the 

president that the admission 
standard,; should be lowered. 

Wednesday, October 9, 

Gallagher 
. (Continued fi"uili PAge i) 

Ira Bloom '64 said Monday hQ 
arranged a meeting Friday between 
Dr. Gallagher and fourteen SG 
leaders to discuss the proposals. 
"I view this as a significant step in 
enlarging the students' participa. 
tion in the academic affairs at the 
College," Bloom said. 

n ,. E 'l· do things and get the credit for 
'r>O,pltutlon x:p' OSlOn them. And, it should be added, 'no 

. , . . one, more than he,.understands 
President Gallagher's speech last Thursday constituted I and values. that .special, vibr.~t, 

a yevo!utionary. change~n the philosoPhy behind the College. I and f~e~etIc.quahty ~.at tYPIfIes 
Smce Its establIshment m 1847;the College,has used the fol- and dIstmgUIshes the ~Ity College 

"I have serious reservations 
about the mass lecture system.and 
the College's physical capacity to 
'absorb added.students," he said. "I 
would favor a loWering of the:aver. 
age," Bloom added, "if it could be 
administered without affecting the 
,academic standing of the College." "When I.accepted the Chancel

i(,l'Ship, I hadn't realized how 'com
petitive tne.'entrance requirements 
are," he said. "In my opinion the 
necessity of having a high school 
average of over 85% is too high. 'r 

The 'SG representatives are ex. 
pected to question Dr. Gallagher in 
detail about his plans. ~. 

Blood lowing method of setting admission standards: it calculated I student. "We will try to'lower the aver
the capacit~ to absorb additional stUdents. Looking {It the I, for o~e, s~a:ll l()~k to see if age a little--82 or 83 per cent is 
grades of hIgh school students,' the College set the entrance those GothIC spIres stIll stand the possible." . 
requirement at an average, or cut-off point, that would admit day after he retires. Dr. Bowker charged Saturday 
only as many students as there was room for. The College did Samuel Hendel the University's t'h r e e com-
not concern itself with a baby boom of high school graduates,ProfessGr (POI. Sci.) munity colleges with placing too 
or political pressure. The only consideration was providing a OctoberS great an emphasis on science and 
good education fOl' as ,many students as the College could ab-I ., technology prOgra~3. The large 
sorb. ....,.lu ...... T t number of applicants for liberal 

. The president's new proposals would wrongly reverse U. ·Ul:.,O es arts courses in the two-year col-
thIS process. Now, it hasbeenarbitrarlly decided that the leges, should give rise to a greater 
College' must admit 3500' freshmen, 1100 mOre them this year All clubs will meet tomorrow at balance of science and arts cours- I 

and 2350 more than its capacity, next year. The 3500 ,would 12:30 unlessotherwi8e indicated. es, he said. 
l'epresent the proportion of applicants admitted in 1953. The Alpha Phi Omega "In the Bronx last year, 2,600 
number of stUdents to be admitted is considered first· the Will hold Its mitial pledge meeting bt students applied for liberal arts 
capa.city, or place to put them, 'is 'considered last .. The pr~pos- 343 Finley. ' courses and We took in only 254," 
lIt d 1 t Th da. Amateur·R!idio Society a s IS e as', urs yare temporary devices to expand the WIII .... eet in '013 Shepard. All members Dr. Bowker said. '~About 2,000 

College's ~pacity in order to cram up additional students. wh" wish ~" sign the ';key" must attend. applied for the technological and 
The City Univermty, by lowering admission standards AIAA professionaLprograms and we took 

and adopting these devices, is "pulling the politicians' chest- Will meet at 12:15 h. 108 Shepard. BaskerVille Chemical Society in 600. 
nuts out of the fire," as a professor here aptly put it. Where 'Will hold an ol'ganlzational meeting bt 

were -the _state and city governments years ago when the ·Doremlls Hall. In 17 Shepard. A famous piece of Yiddish 
B d f H' h Ed . BBC literature will be read bt translation. 

oar . 0 Ig er' ucatlOn pleaded for large capital expendi- WiII"Meet;in 332 }<'Inley. There will be Society for CriticiSm and. Discussion 

'B109d is needed for a former 
College student whowiII .1lIld4ijI'. 
'go open heart surgery on No
vember 12. Donors must have 
type B Positive blo~ and must 
be present on the day of the op
eration at Montefiore Hospital, 

'210 St. and Bainbridge Ave. In 
·the ·Bronx. 

Those interested. call 
mood Bank at TU l-I000~ Ext. 
'2418 to arrange an appointment 
for cross-matching of the bl~ 
and actual time of the .donatiOi'l. 

.1 DIG 
PHI SIG 

SIGMA 
tures to prepare for the baby boom .now upon us? On ptinci - a Friday nigh~ m"eting for all engineers I Will t M J k (G ) s»('Ak 
p. Ie, therefore, we obJ'ectto Dr. Gallagher's suggestl'ons be- and· annoul\C~rs. " hlg on ~~~::!nan~'" ~ ;;: FI~::::t 12:15~ 

BIologIcal SOCIety Refreshmeilts will· be served.. '. 
c!luse they are an expedient reversal of the College's tradi- ,Will presellt Prof. K. D .. Irani (Philos.... Student Peace Union 

To Joison '65; 

tlOnal policy of considering capacity first, in order to safe- r:~~t;;i!°l]\I~:I~:e,L~':!:fstry~t~~~ \VIII hO~d an Important meeting in 312 
gual"d the education of the student here. -l\[etlielne. Botany, alld Zoology are ul'ged l\Iott. The term's program will be planned. 

A barter as a barter! Which one of 
your members are you giving us, 

exchange, for the illustrious R eg" ·ttabl th be f h' h ·to iatt6nd. , '. Yoting Conservative Club ~ e . y, e enormous num rs 0 Ig school stu- • Caduceus Society 
dents deserving an opportunity to attend college force us to \'1'111 present Dr. Ann Hardesty of the Will meet bt 113 Shepard. All memb"rs 
sacrifice the pl'incipleon thl'S occasI·on. We sha'll atone for Psyehlatrlc Institute, COlumbia: Presbyterian must attend. ·Dues .must· be paid ·bY the 

The Gut·Ed,ed House " 
Park MDCCGCLXV 

l\ledlcai Cent .. r, speaking on "Research In fifth .week of .ttllh~e~te~rm~. ______ -.:,~~~~~~~~~~~==~~ 
t0e politicians' blunders by diluting the quality of our educa- ,!:,rhopathOloJ:'Y In Children" In :m-l ~!!<!l'~ -

t10n at the College. The students graduating high school in Carroll Brown Hellenic Society 
!0e next few years should not be deprived of a college educa- Will discuss their foster child in 419 
dOn. We l!1ust alLsuffer slightly so they do not suffer greatly. Finley. Christian' Association 

Grudmgly, therefore, we accept some of the president's Will Ilresent Rev. Lon Dring speaking 01. 
p~'oposals. The six-'day week, and extension of the day session "The Great Question: Human Rights" at 
f 8 A M t'l 7 PM 12:15 1n,438 Finley. TOm. . . un 1 .. are onerous but necessary. More City College Communications Club 
ex.tenslve use of advanced placement and exemption exam in- Will hear Professor ]\Iarlo Pei speak on 
anons are also advisable. Fuller use of the spn-.mer sessl'on "The'Problem of an InternatiOIlai Language 

'U , for '''orld Communlcatioll." In 114 Harris. 
possibly by compelling students to take at least six summer Committee to Aid the 
session credits during four years at the College would help Bloomington Students 
alleviate the population problem. ' 'WIII hold an organizational '"eetlng at 

Th t' f 1 12 In 211 Mott. All those Interested iii . .e ex e~sIve use 0 ecture classes requires careful con- I .... rnlng about and working on the defense 
SIde. ratIo.n. If It can be demonstnated, to faculty and' stUdent of the case are invited to attend and talk with one of the defendants. 
~atlsfac~lOn, that lectures would not damage the quality of CORE 
InstructIon, the lecture method might be extended to basic -Will meet In 212 Finley at 4. 
courses. The lectures should be :given by.qualified instruc- Dramsoc 
tors, and not by graduate students,as is done in other col- c~~~u~':! !':.d3~~.!In.!:~ ~or-:::;;:;s p~'::. 
leges. ductlons. , 

W t 11' h d' Economics Society e accep a t ese eVlces as concessions to the needs Wltl present. Professor Taffet In 107 
of the City's vast numbers of high school graduates. But we Wagner speaking on "Graduate SehooIs." 
d.raw the li;te on the question of elective courses. Since elec- Friends of Synanon 
~v~s constItute the heart of the educational process at the 12~r~ll:ol:05anH:::;~~iZ':~:0':~m~';!in~u:: 
COllege, they must not be crippled. Regardless of class size attend. 
electives should not be consolidated in large sectI'ons and' The German Language Club 

Will dl.cuss plans for a poetry reading 
should not be staggered in alternate years. in 311 i}[ott. 

It must be noted that all of the president's proposals wUl Government~and Law SOCiety 
result in a dilution of the quality of education here. Some se!~a:;e:n:h!n:~l~;~~to~':ba:~~v\~!!~~ 
:may be accepted because they will do minimal damage while ~g~ t=~~ on "Soviet FOl'l'ign PoliCY," 
allowing more. students to attend the College. The others, Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
such as exceSSIve use of the lecture system and crippling of Will present l\liss Jane Saunders, Staff 
elective work, are unacceptable. The College should admit ~'::~f~g ~~!dsfud~~s,:·I:"'IC~e~~~e7. of 
only as many students as the aC(:2ptable proposals create Marxist Discussion Club 
room for. Will meet In 111 i}lott for a discussion 

of the ba.~lc prillcipies of ~laJ"Xlsm. A 
\Ve repeat, that all these advices are stop-gap measures eomer .-a1ly against the MeCarran Act 

caused by the n:istakes of others. Ultimately, the College ~;~~~~rg:~~:! i'::s~~~e:n:;-t~0~e:~14 from 
must return to ItS old policy. Because these proposals will IUathematics Society 
~'a~lse .a profound change in the patt-ern of life at the College, .. J~!~I .. I~~~/~';;e:a~~~n Akin s»('aking on 
1t IS VItal that students have a choice in discussing them. Stu-/ . llIercury 
dents should be consulted by the administration before any Will m~ .. t in 332 Finley. 
or all of the proposals are adopted. Likewise the faculty ,Musical Comedy SOCiety , 
should weigh student opinion and seek student advice when it I du~~:~~ "'s:~:.n 428 Finley to eled the pro~ 
considers changes in the curriculum. Phi Alpha Theta 

l17hat's the Score' 
The College decided last spring to use the composite 

score as the basis for admission. The shift from use of the 
0igh s~hool average was a ~jor policy decision. Why wasn't 
1t publIcly announced last sprmg? 

Will hold an organizational meeting bt 334 Finley. 
PhYSics Society 

Dr. A. G. W. Cameron of th .. Institute 
for SpacP. Studies will H»('ak on the "Early 
History of the Solar System" in 6 Shepard. 

Psychology SOCiety 
WllI hold an organizational meeting In 

210 HBlTls. 
The 8holem Alei.chem Yiddish Club 

Invites e\'eryone to their meetln, at 12:00 

/ 

ALPHA ·EPSILON·PI 
proudly presents 

,. 

TH'E GE'NTLEMEN'S SOIREE 
'0 Be Held On 

October 11 • 8:30 P.M. 
at theAEPi HOUSE 
ll5 Coltvent Avenue 

for further information ••• -look for tlte 
men with' the Yellow Carnations 

I DIG 
PDISIG 

PHI' SIGMA DELTA 
CITY UPTOWN'S 

ONLY NATIONAL FRATERNITY 
WiTH HOUSE IN BROOKLYN 

S,MOKER 
October 11· 8:30 P.M. 

Entertainment • Refreshments 
87 FL~4. TBUSII AVE. 

• 

Brooklyn, N" Y. 
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.' 
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'Speak~r Bft'D 
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) (Continu4kl' from' Pq-e 1) 

white men emerged from a 
and bega'1 shouting "Get out 

here, you 'black bastards!" A 
ensued l'esulting in :tbe,ar-

restore the 1961 ban on controver- Barry Domber '64, vice-chairman. 
sial speakers at the City UniversitY''I'he SAB, at a special meeting 

Under the 1961 ban, Communist next Thursday, ",'ill vote on ac
party leader Ben Davis' was barred 

of the eight men in"the group 
nClualtng'~:mJk'and Williams. Four 

charged with felonious as
the'bther four With'unlawful 

from speaking here and at Qu~en$ceptance of both Scola's report and 
College. The Board of Higher Edu- .the report calling for the' SAB~s 
cation ruled that the University abolition. The SAB will recom
would be violating the law by al- 'mend fUrther action to Student 
lowing persons convicted under the Council 'based on itsaceeptance,or 
Smith. Act to speak at the City Pejection ··of· the reports. 

New York Times University. After considerable pro- Council' is also awaiting an .. SG 
, . . . test by' students, faculty, 'and the executive' committee report on the 

Walter Arm as saymg that four American Civil Liberties Union, the SAB. 
N'ee~rOE$ had'been charged:formally . Board reversed its ruling, 'and ai- If Student Council should decide 

using knives. and a pipe ] lowed Davis to speak. to suggest major changes in the 
their opponents. Dr. Kreutzer said that "the Sl'l' SAB structure, it will propose a 

However, Glick denied the I dents fo~ Civil Liberties [the or- constitutional amendment tt> 'be 
"I 'did not see any· ganization sponsoring Martinot's placed on the bailot as a refei'en

on ~he guys I was with," speech] have been informed that dum in 'December's Student Gov
said. "But I saw those other 'they may invite another speaker ernment elections . 

with pipes, chains, broken from the Student Committee for 
and car antennas." Travel to Cuba who is not under 

Glick, an architectural student indictment to speak in -Mr. Marti-
and a member...of CORE, in not's place." 
charged ·that Williams had However, the chairman of the 
provok~ since he moved into civil liberties group, Miss Harriet 
neighborhood. "Things like Cohen, opposed the decision. 

Nigger, get out' were writ- Groups at the Conege and Hunter ., 

.on his door and he has been College have not ~xtended invita- ,; "Uribreako.bJ •• turcfy,rtgTd' 
several times by some of tions to members of the travel com- .,alumlnum ,numbered blade : 

Irish gqys who live here," mittee to discuss their trip. ,Iecurelyfastened with',four , 
said. "But he hasn't been President Gallagher said yester- ... stainless-stul rivet •• ,Will; 
since the incident. :t don't day that he Will'be forced to invoke ,', . "hif "S . 

: never.s 'I.. va.rt kq",are r he'1.l be going back. He's the ban if any person under 'iridiCt~ .. ,is .. a.ccur.ate. factory .tested . 
ment is iJilvited'to speak here. .! ~brCide_ t-est"':aolld ",gciinst, 

'~JboarCi. '. 

Fischer £hess Ceater 
•. {]Jess 

> •• P-ower '.Chess 
• Go 

.• Scrabble 

lOe per"r 
(;ONTRA{;TBBIDGE ·BAILV 

~) 

',' ,~:&" 
,j "15'1':ji%e'~$1:50 

lS'1 size-$2.00 
24/~l.ite~$.2.;J9 

/' 
, .. / 

..• :~ -- / 

Supervised by former New York St~te : and Canadian champions 
Team Matr.heslDVited - SpKi8l4tate~ to Students 

EXPERT I'NSrRUCrlON IN ALL GAMES 

AlSO,FULL LINE· OF 
O~AnfNG TOOLS 

at your JocalrluppIY<store. 

109 W. 42nd St. 
New YDrk.H. Y. 

... -- ---~- ---------'- .---

nPoitier is a joy thr?ughout. 
and humor~filled 

.. takes a' great stride
t 

the right direction!'~ 
l~Arlh~Knigh', Satllrday Ilevlew 

Ralph-
/ Nelson's 

, J1i~~"the 
JiBd 

/]) SIDNEY POITIER ~ 
(68EST ACTOR AWARD~ . 
,1003 Berlin Film Feslival 

<1'Q. .. 

SIDNEY PO illER. RAlPH NRSON'S ' 

"LILIES OFTHE FIElD" 
• ...UUAMA .. STANlFf AIWI8 . ' 
' ... .II1II WSIIIII.......,.,...I1l .......... .,tIlJIl.IIIIlI 
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RUGOFF STUDENT DISCOUNT 

TICKETS WILL BE HONORED. 

~ MURRAY'HILL,...... 
'- ~Ib St hll of lealnVlon Aft. .I!U H6S2 j 

• WrIte for Informcition-f() 
,LO 5·8501 
CH 4~9288 THE FAIRGATE RULE CO. 

, , COLO.SPRIN(3.N. Y. I) 
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ERASE 'WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRA'S.tl,JJLEBOND 

DOil't meet your Waterloo at the tfpewtiter-perfectly 
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out 
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's 
that simple to erase without a trace on Corriisable. Saves 
time, temper, and money! 
, Your choice of Corrasable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin in handy 100· 
sheet packets and 500· sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION (E':PITTSFIELD. MASS. 
4'4 •••• • 

. 

The Brotherhood of LAMBDA ,GAMMA PHI 
WIsh' to (OIt"rCr""~ate 

'EDOIE and'D1NA ~ 
HA ... VBY cuad'HARRIe.T 

on -tlteir Engalemearts 
- and-

IRA and teAROLE 
raOB ,and ,CAROLE 

iOn'tltetr ~~ittnhtg 

- We Wish ,~you .Good·Luck 

(By the Author of "'RaU,I/,'Roimd'the Flag; Boys!" and, 
"Bat'efoot Boy lVitlt Cheek. ") 

who, strange to tell, had been Bulb's roommate at Cal Tech! 
tufact, strange to tell, the third man sharing the room ,with 
'Btiib and Gas was also one whose name burns bright in the 
annals of illumination-Walter Candle! 

The 'three roommates were inseparable companions in col;. 
lege. After graduation all three did research in the problems 
'of artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America j 
used togo to bed with tl;1e chickens, and many fine citizens were, ! 
alas, severelY'injured falling off the roost. J 

Well sir, the three \ comrades-'Bulb, Gas, and Candle- I 
promised to be friends forever when they left school, ;but . 
success, alas, spoiled all that. First Candle invented the can- I 
dIe, got rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas, : 
got rich, . bankrupted Candle, and forgot.hisold friends. Then I 
Bulb invented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gas,cand:forgo' j 
his old friends. f 

Candle and Gas, bitter and impoverished at the ~es respec- I 

tively 'of 75 and 71, went to sea as reSpectively the w<irla's . ! 
oldest and second oldest cabill boy. Bulb, rich and grand, also I 
went to sea, but he went in style-as a first-class passenger on ! 
luxury liners. ! 

Well sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated 
Lusitania when she was sunk in the North 'Atlantic. ':And 
strange·to tell, when they were swimming for their lives"after 
the shipwreck, lillthree clambered 'aboard. the same dinghy! 

Well sir, chastened and made wiser by their brush with peril, 
they.fell into'each other's arms and wept and exchanged for
giveness and became fast friends allover again. 

'For three years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands 
aland sihnging ~hde' Cal ~ech l~user ad II the ~~!Ie. Toohend' at long I 

st, t ey spw' a passmg mer an were lIZIAen a . ar . 1 
They remain'ed fast friends for the rest of their days,.which, I 

I regret to repOrt, were not many, because the liner which picked l 
them up was the Titanic. 

What a pity that Marlboros were not invented during the 
lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle. Had t.here been Marlboro€, 
these three friends never would have grown apart because tlley 
would have realized how much, despit~ their differences,. they 
still had in common. I mean to say that Mariboros can be lit by 
candle, by gas, and by electricity, and no matter how you 
light them, you always get a lot to ,)ike-a filter, a Bavor, So 

pack or box that makes anyone-including Bulb, Gas, and Can. 
die-settle back and forswear pettiness and smile the sweet 
smile of friendship on all who pass I .. 

~ 1963 Mas Sbulm .... 

* * * 
Etymology is not the business of the makers of Marlbor() 
Cigarettes, who sponsor this column. 'We deal in rich to ... 
heeos and fine filters. Try apack soon. 
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Page 4 THE CAMPUS 

Booter Soas J~stHangs Around Net 
Much to the Dismay of Opponents 

By Ray Corio ~~------------
"rye had them all - Greek teams French -.teams and I notched the first Varsity score of 

Italian team~," the College's soccer c~ach Harry Karlin the afternoon. The game ended in 
reflected durmg. the Booters' workout Monday, "and now a 2-2 dea~lock. . . 
I've got a JamaIcan team." Then, In a scrImmage WIth Co-

Karlin ~as not 100% right. He has only three Jamaican lumbia, Soas he~ded the ball home 
playe;:~. on hIS 22 man roster-Neville Parker, Seth Shelton to break a 1-1. tIe. He later added 
and dlff So~s. But without them he might not have any ano~her sc~re I? t~e 5-;' rout. 
team. EspeCIally without Soas. - FInally, In hIS fIrst for keeps 

"We would certainly have no club'~ game last Saturday, the left footed 
this year without him" Karlin said forward twice pushed the Beavers 
bluntly when asked' to evaluate in front, the final time for keeps, 
Soas. "He's the best forward we've as he personally dealt C.W. Post a 
had here in five years." 3-2 defeat. 

That's pretty strong talk when According to Soas there is no 
one considers that the Beavers are basic reason for his high scoring 
traditionally a soccer powerhouse. output ~ther than that: "I'm always 
And it becomes even stronger when hanging around the net waiting for 
one realizes that Soas, who hails a shot." 
from Kingston town, is playing his 
first year of varsity ball! 

Actually though, things are not 
really as they seem. You see, Soas, 
although only a sophomore, is a 
veteran of some seventeen years of 
soccer. He has already played for 
high school and outside teams, and 
for Uncle Sam during his two years 
in the Army. 

Played Service Ball 
"During my two year service 

hitch, in Germany," the twenty 
s"ven year old Beaver said, "I 
played every day, mostly for- the 

Met Round.-up 
Although the College's soccer 

team does not kick off its Met 
Conference season Ul1til Satur
day, several clubs have already 
begun their climb toward a 
league title. 

Adelphi, a sixth place finisher 
last season, has already recorded 
decisive 6-1 and 6-3 victories 
over New York State Maritime 
and Long Island University (de
fending league champs) respec
tively. Pratt, again a strong con
tender for Met supremacy, 
quelled Kings Point by a 3-1 
count. 

In .other: Met Conference ac
tion'last weeken.d, Queens Col
lege defeated Maritime 6-1 at 
the winners field: 

.To The Preffiesf 
Teenager 

CLIFF SOAS 

"Ball Sense" 

I Teammate and fellow country
man Parker, however, gives Soas' 
scoring ability a name. "He has 
what we, call 'baIl sense' back 
bane," the veteran Hooter defense
maI} sa,id. ~'He, always knows just 
what to do with'the ball." 

It is because of this "baIl sense" 
that Soas becomes a vital part of 
the Booters offense. "Whenever the 
boys are stuck and don't know what 
to do with the ball:" Karlin said, 
"they pass it to Cliff. Then he turns 
playmaker or ~corer." 

All-European Army team which . With this in mind, maybe the 
played against some Qt. Germany's Booters can come back from last 
best soccer teams." year's dismal 2-6-2 record. After 

Som: impressed his opponents so all, their greatest problem last sea
much that upon being released son was in putting the ball into the 
from the service, he was' asked to net. With Soas in the lineup this 
sign a professional contract with a year they've gone a long way to
Frankfurt team. He turned the ward solving that prqblem. 

,. offer down though, because he ~,. _____________ _ 

"wanted to return to the states." Fencing 
And aren't the Booters happy 

that he returned. The 6-1 center Anyone interested in becoming 
forward has had a foot in every an Assistant Varsity Fencing 

Manager can see Prof. EdwlU'd Beaver game' so far this season. . 'l • 
Against the Alumni he- broke open LUCIa in ~le LeWlSOhn any «lay 
th d f . th f' I' between 3 & 5·P.M. e e ens.e III e ma perI~ all(~ .. 

KAPPA RHO TAU is having 

another one of its fabulous 

open - house parties. 

Come down to: 

803 A V·ENUE of the AMERI£AS 

~ ~~~~F THE BROTHERHOOD OF 

~ From A LAMBDA GAMMA PHI 

l 
"Where tke 

REFRESHMENTS 
Village meets Broadway" 

(Between 27th and 28th Sts.) 

~ Secret Admirer Welcomes All Freshmen to Qur First 

~! .. ~Mh\,?M-}~~J£~!-A~I- SEMI-ANNUAL SMOKER 

I Sis Wiley '66 I' WH!N? Friday, October 11th - 8:30 P.M. 
WH!R!? 320 Wadsworth Ave. (189th St.) 

: WHY? Because that's the FrGt<ijtnity that 
~ lvelcomes makes the scene; 
~ :~ •....................... .. . -==- -- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• , •••• ' 

! THE CLASS !II:.: --rA.uDmAPifl~· 
! OF '67 FRA ~z ~~~~II TERNITY 
Ir::::BRIGC:S:::::::::;64"'"1 I Alpha Chapter 

Welc,omes All Freshmen 
to its first 

II ~~~F.~~!~~ II 
II the" fellowship of the; , 0 PEN H 0 USE , 
II ~h:~~m~ h~:~onf o~ t . i t 
~~ hecoming a part of ~~ I. PLACE: 34 EAST 23rd STREET , 
~~ CCNY's finest organiza. n 
It,,,!,~~u?::''''''.,, •• ''''''.''w'''''''''''.''''''''.'''''''''''' •• '''.,,.,,.,""",il t DATE: FRIDAY. OCTOBER II th I ''''''''''''.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''."''''''''"''"'''.'.''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''':'~ ._ ....... -._,,-_.-.-.-._._-_._.- '_a _._._._ ._._ ._J 

Wednesday, October 9, 

[: 'Cheerleaders 8torm 

6/hrough &!J~uts 

By Gail Fabrieant r leaders. The forecast given for 
It was last Thursday. It season w:as a storm31: one: 

was also partly cloudy and a • The girls must be prepared 
slight. breeze which had ac- long spells of practicing and 
companied the awakening of I feeting their cheers. 
the day had grown into a • If a sudden eruption of 
rather gusty wind. Meanwhile routines should be . 
in a secluded room in Lewisoh~ the girls have to be ready to 
Stadium, twenty-three girls ten down the hatches and 
were whipping up a little up their heels. 
storm themselves. These per- • Just as the Beaver athletes 
spiring females were- aspiring in shape, likewise, l.:lU~"11"ii 
to become cheerleaders. must stay fit; for. 

The Beaver cheerleaders, who do would not be effective if 
belong to the -supposedly weaker formed by misfits in s~ort 
sex, are an important part of every fits. 
College basketball game .. Aside • Whether rain. sleet, snow' or 
from being something for the male cheerleaders must always 
spectators to look at during ,time ready to wail. ' 
outs these gi'rls vocally stir up ex- After careful scrutinization 
citement with their energetic out- the twenty-three candidates 
bursts. . . girls were found to fulfill the 

At the cheerleader audItions. quirements for making the 
captain Dorotea Grotsky aqd co- It is rloubtful that 'these 
captain Penny Weiner revealed to cheerleaders realized that the 
the aspirants the conditions that ceding work-out was actually 
would prevail for them as cheer- calm before the storm. 

.. -G·BAU . 
M:AGNANIMOUSLY ALLOWS 

THE· YANKEES 
TO -RJ<:MAIN OUR NEIGHBORS 

at 7.00 RIVER AVENUE 

SIS WITfES '65' 

-Wishes the B~t of. Everything' to: 

.Lt\ID.c4 and TED 

CAROL alld MICHAEL 

JOAN and l\IARV 

}1.4.RION· and ARTIE 

on Their Engagements 


